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Kleshinski Captures Union Presidency
Capturing a sound majority of
840 votes, .John Kleshinski defeated

Eli !l:affah Tues. night for the
presidency of the Student Union.
Naffah's ,·ole rount had been disputed withln t.he :Elections Committee, but the o01cial Committee
report fixed the total at 373. Crickett Karson rccciv<'d H write-in
wtes.
The total electior. turnout was
1251, an increase over last year's
total of 1176.

Some political observers attri-

Fuoco Wins VP;
Meg/in & Bolton
Rountl Out Board
CN Photo by 03n Sansone

JOHN KLESHINSKI recline s backward as Marge Hastings (far right) proclaims him Union Preside nt.
Mary Tulio and Pete Fowler re g ister joy at the success of their fe llow board me mber.

Passage of Student Bill of Rights
By PAULA HARVA.
While progress on the Student
of Rights has advanced in
leaps and bounds in 1·ecent days,
attempts to define the religious
character of the University ha\"c
slow<'d this progress.

nm

There has been complete agreement on many sections: that thet·e

be no discrimination and that students deserve to maintain their
rights as citizens. Other passages
have caused problems, such as the
section stating that students have
final authority in residence halls.
However, the serious impasse
has been caused by the question of
due process. Father Birkenhauer
stated, "I believe we are close to
agreement in the area of due process in relationship to the Catholic
and Jesuit character of t.he tiniversity, since both sides accept in

principle that a lint> can be drawn
between acceptable and unacceptable conduct and activities."
Tim Russert sees the pl'oblem in
the arbitrary definitions of Catholic and Jesuit and their relationship to the freedom to discuss and
express. He statl.'d that. it seems
the adminisn·ation does want it to
appear that the University advocates positions of narrow Catholic
belief, rather than a pluralism of
thought. The difficulty lies in de(Conti nued on Page 5)

By J AXICE :\lUXSO:-.

as well as the detuils of prison life.

Editor Williams
Lectures Mon. Realities of Prison life live
In U-Series Play 'Tile Cage'

William 0. Walker, editor and
publishP.r of the Cleveland Call and
Post, "ill inaugurate Pi Delta Epsilon's )lass .\Iedin Lecture Series
on Monday, Feb. 28 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Chapel Annex.
The editor of the black community newspaper will discuss the
topic 'The Minoritr Newspaper'
anti J•elated areas. A discussion
session will follow the lecture. Admission is free.
::\Ir. Walker has been City Editor of T!tc Pitt~bzo·g Courier and
served on the Jl'a>~hington Tribune.
In years gone by he has been acti\"e in the business world, the Civil
Rightg )!ovcment, the United Nations and parti~'<an politics.
The sponsor, Pi Delta Epsilon,
is a t•ampu:~ chaptel' of the national
h.onomry journalism fraternity o:C
the same name.

Television viewing of the uprising at Attica and network movies
about prison conditions have
brought the reality of penal institutions into the comfort and safety
of subUI·ban living.
And now "education drama" is
coming to John Carroll when the
University Series presents Rick
Cluchey's "The Cage," Saturday,
Feb. 26 at 8:30 in Kulas. Education
drama has become a trend in the
u-series agenda which has also
bro\lght dramas about drug abuse,
performed by former drug users.
Likewise, "The Cage" is performed by peope who know the feel

The cast is made up of ex-convicts
and the play was first produced by
inmates nt San Quentin five years
ago, several years before the masses were made o.ware of an urgent
need for changes in the system.
"We're trying to ahow the consequences of caging people who
have problems, to show how this
aggravates and magnifies problems:· explained Ken Whean, who
has acted in and directt'd the production. During the play the actors
try to "draw people into the cage,"
Whelan says, to make the :\udience
respond emotionally to their part
in prison conditio11s and to Inspire
(Continued on Page 5)

:\like "Fud" Fuoco edged out
Scott Gwin for the Union VicePresidency by a vote of 502 to ·192.
Incumbent Pete Fowler in an
eleventh-hour write-in rally pulled
206 votes. ~liscellaneous write-ins
accounted fo1· 10 votes and some 41
students failed to vote in the race.
Fuoro centered his ca.m)>aign
around conce ts of awareness and
realism and suggested funding n
Student Union Newspaper dedicated to fostering communication between Union and students.
Colette Gibbons was elected th~:
first female Chairman of the Judicial Board by a vote of 899 in a
single candidate race. A large number o !miscellaneous write-in votes
were recorded, 362.
.\'!iss Gibbons will be the first
Chief Justice to heat· cases under
the Student Bill of Rights, presuming passage before she takes office
in one month.
Linda ~1eglin captured the post
of Secretary in the Senate race
over Jan Blau. Mike Bolton, i."Unning unopposed, was approved by
acclamation in the Senate as Treasurer.

but<-d Kleshinski's victory to a letter by Tim Russert f'ndorsing the
current Union treasurer. Tlw JettP.r
wns distributed in the dormitoric~
the Sunday before the electilln. unct
marked the ftrst time that Russrrt
had publicly spok!'n out during the
campaign.
Kl!'shinski returned to school
from St. Vincent Chnrity
Hospital, where he had been hospitalized for n gastric di!'ordcr. He
participated in a debate with '\nffah over Wl:JC Sunday night by
way of n telephone hookup from
the hospital.
~londay

During his campaign, Kleshinski
emphasizt'd that enactment. of tho
Bill of Rights and the question of
due process would be his fir>~t consideration if elected.
A singe-meal board plan, a shuttle bus from ~lay Co., and academic
credit for relevant work experience
were some planks of Kleshinski'll
platform. He was emphatic in
his desire to involve students In
areas besides purely social activitil.'s.

Kaffah had campaigned on n
platform of expelience coupled
with Jn·opo.:;als such as a redut•tion
·n c

·e..

uw::>,

pr•Wl:~.;.;:.LP.L....J~U>ii~~w.~---~

prices, and students and !at'ulty
members on the Board of Trustc<>s.
Mobbed by well-wishers after the
announcement, Kleshinski showered profuse thanks upon his co.mpaign workers who had run the
campaign during his week's nbscence.

"It was the people around me
who made the big differences," the
president-elect stated. "Without
their help I couldn't have carri~d
on the campaign. This vict~ry belongs to them."

Mixer tonight. Benef i t
Freedom Library. Three
bands begin at 9 p.m.

TWO OF THE convicts turned actors engage in one of the mov·
lng dialogues of "The Cage."
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Definition of Terms
Will Prevent Misu nderstanding

mrn>r ~·ffel'e t

ture. A conflict can result, the administration states, if the material is not in accord
with the "Holy See." At present, the Faculty
Handbook provides that instructors found
advocating contradictory matter receive a
warning, and the same procedure is being
suggested for student-;, the rationale being
that student power should not exceed faculty
power.
The News does not agree with this train
of thought since students should have the
right to pass out whatever type of literature
they see fit without censorship. They cannot
be compared to the faculty because the students are not in the position of teaching in
the University, but are merely providing
information or endorsing their own points
of view outside of the classroom. Other students are not compelled to take their litera-

For example, if we were to say that John
Carroll is Jesuit and Catholic and leave it
at that, the administration might interpret
that to mean that it has the right to regulate
the literature students can pass out as one of
its moral duties. Students, though, might
interpret it to mean that any type of literature can be passed out in the pursuit of
knowledge and freedom of speech. Obviously
a. more precise definition is needed to avert
this kind of trouble.
Fr. Birkenhauer mentioned another problem involved in the issue of passing out
literature: the question of advocacy. This
is the contention that by passing out information the students responsible for it are
advocaliug the stance taken in their litera-

would be in the classroom of a professor
advocating "objectionable" material.
In short, we urge Fr. Birkenhauer to
present a more concrete definition of John
Carroll as a Catholic and Jesuit institution,
and at the minimum to recognize that
"Catholic" may be interpreted as being open
to a pluralism of thought. Perhaps if there
were a. concensus as to the meaning of these
terms the problem would be much easier,
but this definition is needed not only for the
Bill of Rights, but to c1arify the purpose of
this University for the benefit of faculty,
students, and administration alike. Finally,
we will fully support the right of any student to pass out literature as he sees fit,
without censorship of any kind by the
University.

Last week we asked the question "Where
is John Carroll going?" and we questioned
the meaning of "Jesuit" and "Catholic"
education here.
I talking with Fr. Birkenhauer this
week he ~tated that it may be better to keep
the definitions of "Jesuit" and "Catholic"
Mmewhat vague and trust in the goodwill
of students and administration in interpreting it. We disagree with this policy. These
terms should be defined at least minimally
even if only to recognize that the terms are
open to a pluralism of thought. 'l'his may
prevent the problem found in the Carnegie
Bill of Hights: Something that is too vague
can mean all things to all people and usually
ends up meaning nothing. When a conflict
arises, students and administration may find
h~:>e

<'(JlJ('CJlif.;

uf the same

nhorln~

JSSuc.

tun· oJ· list• ·1

Open Forum:
Hy EDWARD P. ECHLI~, S.J.
Aft(•t· n lap!ie. of a thousund years the

permuncnt dl'acon returns to his ministry
at n tinw when mankind is l'nsnnred in the
em·ironm\•ntal crisis.
'l'hc restoration of the deacollAte was a
decision tnlwn in ecumenical council when
the S}lirit's guidance is intensified. I eug8'CSt tht-rl!Core thnt the rebirth of the permanent dcaconatc at the hour of the deathrattle of the AUamic i11 no coincidence.
Today the Chuuh of Rome, in council and
encyclicnl, is beginning to acknowledgenot proclaim, to be sure, but belat~dly to
acknowledge- that its mission in\'OI\'es reconciliation of redeemed m<>n with the r<'·
deemed curth. By restoring tho deaconate
the church, without immediately realizing
the widE>r possibilities in the pennanent

L

t ... ~,

L

\\'])Of,, t

J!-1

,.hey

Kleshinski Faces Test,
Student Unity Needed
John Kleshinslci has a big job
ahead of him. He will be reapon~i o
or Jcn ing ,_ studen
y
that is split into factions, apathetic, and in need of a strong voice
when dealing with the Administration.
The students who took the time
to vote made a sound choice in
electing K.leshinski, although his
opponent Eli Naffah was equally
qualified for the job. Unfortunately, only a relative few were interested enough to vote.
The vice-presidential race in
w.hich ~1ike Fuoco defeated Scott
Gwin by a mere ten votes is an Indication of the polarization present
in the student body today. No
doubt many votes were cast against
Fuoco because of his long hair, but
we hope that now the election is
over, Gwin's and Pete Fowler's
supporters will be able to lend their

support to Fuoco.
Perha.pa nothing
ti'vl' in dPa ing w1
c
m1 . tralion than a unified student body,
and political support for a particular individual should not be alowed to interfere with this more fundamental goal.
One aspect of the campaign that
was extremely annoying was the
ridiculous number of campaign
posters plastered on nearly every
wall in the school. Especially irritating are the adhesive stickers
which wll remain on the walls long
after the incoming administration
has departed. Legislation which limits campaign posters to certain
areas such as the Airport Lounge
and Ad. building stairways, and
outlaws adhesive stickers altogether will be a welcome introduction
onto the Senate floor. Do we hear
any takers from the senators or interested students ?

The Deacon and Ecology

dea~onate, perhaps has given the human
family a lender in the environmental crisis.
I suggest thnt. the deacon in his life
should witness to Christians and all men
that in Christ man and nature are redeemed,
t.hal. in Christ man shares with and does
not destroy nature, t.hat in Christ man and
the earth are as brothers.
This mission clearly means that the
deacon will be no altar boy, as Jerome would
have had him; rather he will be a Christian
reYolutionary. His radicalism will not be
violent; it ";11, however, be eschatological
politics, leading the way to a new kind of
economy wherein men share the earth with
other men and share other men with a
sibling earth. In this revolution, of leadership in sharing, the deacon will soon learn
what it is to be a fool fox· the risen Christ.

When he applies the gospel to the ecological
problem- wherein all are the establish·
ment- he will learn that the wider meaning of the redemption is a stumbling block
to the young and a scandal to their parents.
The x·evolutionary task of t.he Church
and its ministry and, therefore, of the
deacon, is so enormous as to defy language.
Ne,·ertheless, Denis Hayes makes a nobel
effort.
How do you eliminate tbe automobile
from a eociety whieh poeits the pr etentious
coat-of-arms of the Cadillac u its highest
form of grandeur ! How do you combat the
vested billions of dollars in Detroit 7
Right now the Church doesn't know. The
future tactics of revolutionary reconciliation are mystery. But it may be the mission
of some returning deacons to lead the way.

There seems little point in deacons serving
the poor and depri\·ed if these same deprived will exist awhile only to wither in
an asphalt, automobile, cinder, block, urban
earth which technoc1·acy has divorced from
its brother man.
The deacon retums to his ministry when
lemon gJ:oves a1·e withering from pollution
in southern California and when mussel
beds are dying off the coast of Wales. He
returns, then, when someone in the church
must begin to lead mankind along the road
to the beginning of a new kind of economy,
a new beginning of brotherhood with the
earth. The new deacon in his second inaugural can paraphrase John F. Kennedy in
his first and only one: Let us begin by
healing the redeemed earth from the manmade cancer of parking lots and freeways.
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Letters

NEWS Notes

Apology for Silence
To the Editor:
I would appreciate the opportunitr to publicly apologi:t.e for some·
thing 1 did not s.1.y. For what little good it might do to say it now, 1 :tsk
you to print this letter. At the recent talk gi\·en by Secretary of the
N avy, Chafec, a number of issues
were discus..o;ed. All who were pres- botom of all the "nice" intellectual
ent heard .\1r. Chafee talk about manipulation of rhetoric and scthe defense budget, the relative mantics, was killing. What we were
strengths and potentials of the discussing in terms of uollars, perU.S. and Russia, the sll·ategic im- centages, statistics, and strategies
porlancc of Polaris submarines, is actually measc.red out in human
the cost of a fighter plane, and the flesh and blood - in human life
quest for peace and disarmament. and death.
Most of the people at this meetWhat we we1·e really talking
ing were rontent, whether they about was nothing better than,
agreed with ~11-. Chafee or opposed more sacred than, or more righthis Yiews, to discuss these topics. eous than murder and I am deeply
J am ashamed, as a human being ashamed to admit that I fell into
and especially as a Christian hu- the somnambula1· complacency that
man being, to say that not I nor engulfed that meeting without havanyone else, whether he was of the ing the guts or the sense of true
military or a civilian, whether he human or Christian values to bring
was a member of the clergy or a
to anyone's attention that we all
layman, realized, actually, what should have been ashamed to talk
was being WS{'USsed in the Chapel of such horrible things as war and
Annex. Or if any of us did realize killing without demonstrating the
it, no one among us spoke his mind.
least indignation at what war does
What makes me ashamed is the to our earth, ourselves, and our
fact. that what was really being fellow men.
iliscussed in that room by Mr. ChaRespectfully,
fee and all of us present, at the
Mike Van Vooren

Machine Causes Grief
To the Editor:
As every good dorm rat realizes, the vending machines are the lifeblood of good studying. The average student can bear to lose his money
at pinball, but when the Pepsi machine consistently beats you, that is too
much. I n t he lmsc-ment oC Pacelli
Hall the greedy moneygrabbers machines at least eould be perhave struck again. The good old re- fected by technological prowess.
liable pop machine was removed The new machines are merciless
and replaced wilh a new modern killers, wounding and maiming
everyone's pocketbook, even taking
machine.
The old machi nc kept the pop the last quarter from some parched
cold and was very reliable: it either prefect. It seems therefore that our
gaYe you a can of pop or refunded Great Society had better do better
a part (at least) of your invest- in its mechanization, if its wants
ment. The new machine (CCA 6) to salvage its lost face to the youth
howe\·er does not believe in justice. of the Counter Culture. Remember:
CCA 6 will consistently cheat you THE PEOPLE SHALL NOT BE
of yow· quarters (when the 20¢ HOOD-WINKED!!!! I
can cost is a l;poff).
Yours respectfully,
It would seem that in our modDonald G. Velcio
(the loser of 60¢)
ern technocratic age the vending

Unfair Endorsement
To the Editor:
Last week ou1· Student Union President unfairly, if not irresponsibly,
interjected himself into the presidential campaign. He did so because
he said "the issues arc being clouded by personalities."
But then he proceeded to contradict his statement by introducThey were able to do so in the
ing his own personality into the primary; they could have done llo
campaign and the issues were in the general election.
clouded more than ever. Didn't Mr.
Respectfully,
Dennis Langer
Russert belie\·e the average student could have intelligently voted
President of the
Debate Society
without his wise assistance?

Representative Responds
To the E<titor:
Following last W ednesay's Academic Senate meeting concerning cllrriculum changes there were numerous complaints about the lack of discussion initiated by the five student members of the Senate and myself.
Personally, I think that the way
Dr. Buckley countored various ob- who criticized us, we only say
jections in the proposal we1·e logi- things when they need to be said,
cal and had the jnterest of the stu- not to draw attention to ourselves.
Sincerely,
dents at heart. Any further comment by myself or the five other
:Mike Fuoco
Student Representative
members would l1avo been needless
to the Curriculum Comm.
repitition. Perhaps unlike those

Page 3

Letters Still Sought
I.cttera or nomination are still
lwing nt-rcptcd !or this year·~ Distinguished Faculty .\ward. The recipient of the uwnrd .,.,;n be honored with a plaque aud a rash gift
of $1.000.
The written nominations indil·ating th1• qualifications which •'ntitle
the candidate to the award must be
submitted before 4 p.m. on )larch
3. Address the letters to the Committee on the Distinguished Fncul-

ty Award in cure o( tho (lfiicc or
the .\c.'adtmlic \'icc-President.

Business Film Festival
Dr. Alan Post or the School l)f
Business is pri.'Scnting a film ;·l!sth-al of four film!: in the HP.h:wiorial Scien{'e and :.\lanng••mcnt m·cns.
These filmll deal with the human
factor of work and include such
topic'> as worker motivation, labor
turnover, nnd worker rL·llistunce to
change.
The event wit be held in ~he
Rathskellar on :'llondny, Pe·brunry

Bob Mangan

'Hughie' This Weekend
Tlle Little Theatt"' Sodrtr j>reAl·n:.s Eugene O'Neitrs last publiiih·
t"<l onr.-nctcr, "Hughie,'' in ircc performances this ThurBday through
Sunda)' nt 8:30 p.m.
The play s a .;tudy of the trag.~y of loneliness ns Heen in the
lives of a rcconteur-gamblcr, played by Bob Longo, and n hotel night
c:IPrk (!Joug w~bbcr) . Admission Is
fret> on n .first. come basis in Carroll'R Utt!P. Thf'atre.

Stunt Night Nears

Final Election Outcome
Ends Long, Tense Night
In contrast to the wild entling,
Tuesday's Union meeting started
and proceeded in a low key n1anner.
:\lissing wa.'l the joking and kidding
around that typified last week's
unnounccm~>nt of the primal'}' l"esults.
The late hour of 11 :30 was ·.he
same. Only this time the tension
and a noticeably larger crowd were
magnified by this so-called ''campaign of personalities." While some
puffed inceasanily on their dgar<'lte!l lhrou~r.h th•• prt'liminarif>!< of

the ro-yo:s stopJX'(l, cigarettes wcr..
stomped out and neck.'! stretched
forward for a better ,;cw. Finnl
glances were thrown nt the :'our
cantlidates, trying to rend tht'ir
faces for ~>ome kind of hint of th<'
election that had boiled down to
this last minute of unpredictability.
The explosion of che<'rs, followed
by people streaming tow:1rd end1
winner, was some kind of sight.
John Kleshinski wnll mobbed n<'ar
the podium, wilh n rollowPr nownin•• ~im with
I ll<>wt cl p>1ir ,)f

few chose to pass time by fUcking their yo-yos.
When the time came ror ~fat·ge
Hastings, l<~lections Committee
chairman, to disclose the 1-esuts,

~nd

1\

wm

28, and
start. at 7:00 p.m. and
lnst until 10. Admission is ··rec to
intr·rcstcd stuucnt.s and ::i'aculty.

to elecffon Wight.
Hopefully the new omcel:'l:l "";11
not die" in their concern for student. progresR and ma.kc their term
a year of the student.

Nis:hl preparations arl'
{'oming to a frnntic t1nish for the
one-night-only spectacular ->n
~lnr<•h ;; nt R:OO p.m. in Kulas.
Chait·man l':utr Simo;;on has :·e\!'al~ that lhis production will be
the ~wst yet. De ther.~ and see.
Stunt

Free Band Concert
The John C:UTol Unive~it)' .symphonk bnnd will preS(>nt a irce
com·<'rt Sundar. .March 5, at 3:30 in
Kula~ ,\udit.orium. Fe·1tured guest
J>ianist.s will he :'llartin N( wmurk
:1nd El<'nnif.' \\ nrd. Selections will
h•• from :\loznrt. GioYanni. Dennett
:lnd otht•r!l.

'What Happened'
"What

HnpJ)f'ned,'' an

<'XPflriSll"•in,

l~(·rtrnd"

'.MtP.atl"i! SMiety.. worlcshop. !l'he
plt1y, !lt<~~wd and dirt•cted by Sophomore• Cheril' 'rhomelz. will be prcllf.'ntt•d ~larch 9-12 at !l p.m. in the

Lillie• 1'1walrt!. Admission is 1rce.

Harmony Lost Between Clubs
(Edito1·'s Vote: The following
was w ,-jttcn by two t'Oed.~ M a 1'CactiOil t(J an i.<~stu which has bee11

in the o.ir for a long time.)
Rumor: Some rabid women's libher is trying to initiate a merger
between Beta Tau Sigma and the
Women's Glee Club. False.
The source of this dissonant note
was probably nothing more than
the usual disgruntled mutterings of
one of lhe Cnn·oll choirboys as he
contemplated the agonies of last
Wednesday's joint engagement
with the John Can-oil Women's
Glee Club. Apparently, he and his
brothers made it though. They can
rest their golden tonsils and look
forward to their ~larch engagements with the Dunbarton College
and St. J oseph College choral
groups.
The Betas don't want to merge.
One member, very threatened by
an innocent query about a possible
merger, said, "When the football
team t.akes girls, so will we."
The girls are not pushing for a
combination either: "I can accept
the fact. that they're a fraternity
and don't want to me1·ge," was a
typical comment from the gleeclubbers when asked about the
rumor. But most of the women
mentioned t.he lack of cooperation

and the anta~onism that. sepnratt'S
the t.wo organizations. Onl' g~rl
said, " We're not really complaining, we just want a little equality."
Roth groups do Carroll a great
service as public relation agents.
Both groups sing. Both groups nrc
directed by the same man, Jack L.

llf'arns. ' l'hn only diffcre•nre ~rms
lhnt the Uctus ar;• a servire
fraternity with a uniwrsity charter and as such, ran obtain funds
from the university to finance their
tours. Of {'ourse, there is another
difference between the two: the
Betas are guys.

u1 ""'
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Ciauzman Fails in Presidential Bid;
Relates Planks of Defunct Platform
Hy 11 ,\IWY

-

ONE OF GAUZMAN'S proposals will be the creation of a ski lift
b ehind Murphy Hall. Anxious Ski Clubbers try out a preliminary
model.

Dr. Evans' Proposal:
Expand Counseling Staff
By BEA DUFFY
n oes th~ responsibility of a collegt> or unin•rsity extend to helping studl>nts handle pt>rsonal c•mot.ional problems as well as academic
challcnges? This question confronts
i nstitution.-. of higher le ar ning
across th(: country and will have to
be d~'al t with soon, says Dr. Thomo.q R. g\'ans neuropsychologist
professor at .JCU. Dr. Evans estimal<'!l that 1 out of 10 college studentll sufi'cr from some type of psychological disorder that unh·eraity
ffi

llllU'l's,

ori~n :1

pPnditures for staff and equipment.
Dr. Evans noted t hat a ny !nabili-

up f nr ncJulemic placement and cu-

guidance, arc not requi r<>d to
handle.
Wheth<'r the university should
take the rc11ponsibility of helping
th('!>O students depends on how It
dew11 its J!Urpose. According to Dr.
l'~v:lns, "II tlw univPrsiLy looks upon itst'f as an institution whose
function is to transmit knowledge>,
than it may decide it hus no reRpon~ibii tr in this area and could
solw lhc problem by dismie!ling
the ~tudf>nl to find help €>lscwhere.
But if it conl·civcs itself as an Ins titute of ll'ntning, then a Cll!IP.
could be made for its responsibility
tow-ard helping ~;tudents n~movc
any blocks that disrupt the le>arning proccH."
'rh<' Iutter ut.titudc plat~Nl u great
burd1•n on thc university. 'l'o deul
with problem!! beyond simple guidnnco would necessitate sizable ex-

AI

)lncF~nzie

has l)ffered to pi-

lot. his Sting Ray betwet'n the ll('W
lot and the campus, but has st,ipulatNI that h~ will only bn able ;.o
accommodate: coeds, preferahly
good-looldng, and single.
"I'm rPacly to make this :mcrifice
for Carroll, but sometime>s that ;·icle
ran !J(' pretty long." he chuckll'd.

Student Leads Double Life;
Serves on Moreland Council
By .JOE Cll RZA '\'OWSKI

Jon }>TC!.ent ly serYes his const ituents on thP Service and Finance
committees and keeps his \·oters ~n
!orm«>d by mailing them a monthly
newslet ter concerning the acti vities at the council meeti ngs. In addition to his newsletter, J on :llso
intends to send his electorate a
y(•u rl y fisca l r e p ort indicating
where money was spent .
Jon has the ambition of becoming a crim inal attorney after compleLing law school, but he lltill inlends to keep inYol\'ed i n politics.

-=o Com

ares

Health Careers

!'C(·T

Dr. Evans
ty to treat disturbed students deriws not from lack of trained perRonnel, but lack of sunicient time in
a university environment.
Ur. Evans offered a possible solution to this problt>m that would
involve equipping counseling centl.'rs with personnel trained to perform psychotherapy. "If a student
requires therapy, they'll provide it
and dPtermine the amount needed.
If the problem involvl.'s long-term
therapy, the center would 1·efer the
frt.udent elsewhere."

BILL JONES
LEATHER SHOPS

SPOTTY'S
J.ouage - Ba..

Students Force Aetna Changes
By \:\X CHARVAT
Considt•r this article a piece or
'litter-ahlrf"'; it concerns the annitary conditions of ~turphy HnlllavatoriNI.
Two WP<'ks ago, three coeds ~ired
of the dirt, the puddles and pointless griping, filed a complaint with
Fr. William ~tillar. head dorn1 residf}n nnd indicnh·d to Fr. )lillor ihnt
if nothing were done about the
fadlitif>.S the Board of Health would
be C<allcd. ~tillor. through ~Ir. I·~. T.
Kramer, head of the Physical
Pl:tnt, notified Aetna, the university clcnning contractors, that complaints had been received.

J;Toundfl of the :\orth Perry JWtreal J lous<·. '!'his may prove to be
a hardship to some, e$pl"cially those
who live in Parma, but }<'ather
Schmell will be recruited to drive
a shuttle bus bet.we~n here and
;.here.

It is not too often that .John Carroll tJnivE'rsity ('an clai m that it
has an cnrollcd s tudent who doubles
as a cit>· councilman. P resently,
Carroll can boast t)f .Ton Salerno, n
21 year old His tory major from
~ioreland Hills.
J on, who has lived in the village
of :\1or('land H ills for 19 year s, began planning for his campaign for
council man three years ago. With
the passag.- of the law to give the
vote to 18 year olds, .Ton took :m
active roll' in registering 200 voter s
in Moreland Hills. The amazing
PRE-SEASON SALE
part of J on's election, however, was
Custom Made
that he received more votes i'rom
the middle-aged contingent t.han
Sandals
f rom the young voters.
3.00 off
In running for councilman, .Ton
reg. pnce
was opposed by two engineers and
E.
'""""""""'~...u
~l~
aw profes&or from Western Rest•rv• ·. In that lu• wft- ;:un:'ling
against cstahlisbed, prestigious citizens of ~roreand Hills, Jon based
his campaign on personal contacts
Alpha Epsilon l>elta, the Pre- with his cons tituents. He '\\-'aS able
:Medical Honor Fraternity of .Tohn to reach approximatey 98% of the
Carroll University, will sponsor a
homes before his election. By ~-un
Legstraps
"Health Careers Day" on Sa.turoay, ning his campaign on a specific
:March 4, ft·om 1 to 4 p.m., in the platform, Jon was able to beat the
All Custom Made
Bohannon Science C('nter. The pro- incumbant councilman by 138 votes.
gl.'am, which is to introduce stuPrevious to his election, Jon atdents to alter11ative health profestended
the council meetings In
sions other than medkine or dentis:'\!oreland Hills for 18 straight
try, is open to all interested stu15110 Detroit
1864 Coventry
months, a claim that could not have
dents.
Neor Heights Theatre
l okewood
been
made
by
any
other
candidate.
Students from high schools in
the greater Cleveland area ";11 also
be indted. Representath·es i':Tom
approximately 20 health professions wil be present at the program
with movies and slides. Among
these professionals present will be
a Physical Therapist, a Dental Hygienist, a Speech Pathologist, a
Pharmacist, and a Veterinarian.
Greatest Hamburgers in the World

A

•

<: \l iDI \X

.:-.:o"· that my uns ucl'£ ~sfu hid 'i.or
Student Union President has ,-..nded
in bitter df>feat, I thought 1 \vould
review my l'ampaign platform •:>ne
more time b~'forc laying it. to l"CSt
ror another )'f':tr.
The first thing I would do would
he to rnturn the lawn !>igns gracing
thn entrances to Rodman Hwl ;..o
the funeral home from wht>r!! ;.hey
were aparently Molen. Although
some of the boy~ in "I•'Iynn-)Iyott
West" muy he getting up there In
year!-\, th~:re's no rea11on to rush
things.
J would give academi<· credit. lor
rele\·ant t'ducational ~'Xperiences,
and abolish l'la~~NI :tltogether. As
a result you would bt· able to take
four years of stuclit's with majors
in Eating, Partying, :\Inking Out,
Being a ,Jo<~k . and Sle>t>ping. This is
not as radical as it sounds, since
about 75% of the students are engaged solely in these aetivities at
t he present anyway. This proposal
would eliminate distractions such
as getting up for class, staying
awake through cla!!s, etc., which
~urrently plague students.
Jn order to i mprove> parking facilities I will l'rcale a huge lot
which will more than alleviate !.he
present crowded condit.ions. This
lot wil be Jocatt>cl on the spacious

John )f. Poirier, yice president of
the company, met with the students
who had complained on Thurs.,
Fob. l7. They toured Murphy's rest
rooms with Mr. lke Wilkerson who
is the head of Aetna on campus.
The result of their meeting was
the• admission by Aetna that they
had been lax in some areas, and
they pledged to improYe.
This past week was a trial week.
If those students noticed nny improvement or continued negligence,
lhcy were to report them to Aetna.
Already, some }JOlicies have been
changed. Larger shower curtains
and double tisauc dispensers are

on order. Shower walls and ceilings
are to be given periodic scrubdowns. The tile floors will actually
be swept before they are mopped!
Cleaning water is to be changed on
every floor and all carts are to be
equipped with rag<~ and scrub-pads.
The men ha\'e been instructed to
use a disinfectant cleanser so that
future cases of trichomonas will be
avoided.
If anyone has any complaints :..-egarding the cleanliness of any room
on csmpus, he should direct them
to Ike Wikerllon of Aetna whose office is in the basement of Murphy
Ball.

A Great Place to Meet Your Oul Friends
and ilfal.e Neto Friend$
4137 MAYFIELD ROAD

Discover the World on Your

SEMESTER AT SEA
Sails each September & February
Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa, Australasia and the Orient. Over 5000
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this international program. A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog:
Box CC12, Orange, Cal. 92666
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Faculty Expresses Various Opinions
Concerning Optional Finals Policy
lh Slt.\HO:\ K'\OTEK
With ~he adoption of the optional
final.; poli<'r, mnny .students are undoubtnbly speculating on the re~.Alting effects th~ change will have
on th<'ir courses. Jn questioning a
number of fncult}' members on
their reactions to the policy change,
it was found that in the great majority of ca:ws, course material delcrmilled whether or not finals
woud be administcl'('d.

CN Photo by

D~n ~nsono

MOBBED BY WELL-WISHERS, President-elect Joh n Kleshinski
accepts congratulations after Tuesday's meeting. Behind him
(left) is his campaign manager, Ann Conway.
11

GAIL HER£ WITH B RIAAI
SOTTLE6RAB8ER. BRIAnJ YOU'Re
HI!

l'crht~ps Ur. Barber summed up
fn,•ulty opinion hest when she statNi that she wa:; in favor of the
polky change because "flexibility
is important since material lends
itsel £ differe-ntly to testing." Dr.
~a!'lh, chairman of the Physics department, further substantiated t.he

"I GUESS /'TS B£CfiU.5£
THE'I HAVE S(JCH 11 VERY
U/1/IQU£ $Hf1PE.!
SO

WEll KAJOW~ HeR£. ON CAMPUS
liS II NOTORIOUS MICH£L08 801TLE- PERFECTLC/ f:ORM£() IHtJt>
ftJAPP£Rl
TELL OUR READERS S(ICH A PROUD AIJO ROBUST·
WH'I <IOU'R£ SO 085£SS£D1
FLAUOR, I dfJST CAAJ'T Ok/NK
WITH MICHEL DB 80TTL£S ?

I1
/1

'

IT Ff1ST £MUGH TO REACH
MI.{ Go~t.. or: 4 , 000, 5 38

,~1~ 80T7L€SI
':~l.fll?~ I GO/
TO 60, IS££ A
t7'
/3077(.£ OUER

\-iew that ~ourse work detennined
the elfecth·eness of flnnls when he
expressed the opinion that "undergraduate cours"s in Physic.s lend
themseves to finals since C'ourst'S
oover a number of differ<'nt areas. ••
He added though, that lab courses
in physics would be ex<'mpt from
finals, since actual 11tudent pr.rformance determines the gradr. In
such sections.
Mr. Miller, of tlw Speech department, further emphnsiz<'d the fact
that. in courses such all "Public
Speaking" whero effective &1.udent
performance is the determinant of
the grade received, the optional finals policy would be utilized
When faculty members were asked if they fM·ored a comprehensive
rather than a unit type final, a
variety of answers were given. Mr.
Schervish of the Sociology department stated that "comprehensiveness is dependent on the course."
He added thnt "final exams arc lm-

By KATUY O'NEIL
CN Ass't :Feature l;:ditor

"1 belit've in Christ not because
1'v1• "t>ad of t hm in th( r.o"\po·\
--J,-~\o

i.l\:.

.,w;; -l;,.._.ll>...>•.o-c '-'oj~oi.I.OIO~U

Him". The Bfrl wu 80ft •poken,
pretty, quiet- a coed I'd seen before, but someone I had never met.
This was no crusader. She Jnade
her own commitment obvious but
did not try to force her idt'ns on
me. I found her fri4'ndR much lhe
same. They're intensely involved in
what they're doing; they try to live
\.heir convictions.
These people at'(' m4'mbers of the
Charismatic Renewal Community
based here. ).fost members nre
young and many are Carroll students. Up to 80 people !rom nll
parts of Cleveland and all states of
life assemble in the Chapel Annex
every Sunday night at 8:00 !or the
community's prayer meeting. At
these prayer meetings the people
share experiences, give each other
encouragement and join in prayer
for the Eucharistic celebration. This
common prayer, a sharing of the
experiences of Christian life, serves
as the Liturgy of the Word for the
Mass that follows.
Explanation sessions arc offered
before and after every meeting to
all newcomers as an introduction

GA IL
LYNN

BIALEK
(Miss
Budweiser)
STUDENT
REPRESENTATIVE FOR
DR EN It<
BEVERAGE
DISTR I BUTING
INC.

Realities ...
®

rol JZ~UJ~Jk 1\~~t~fSIJt lijtrtliUlblJ!flijliJIJ IJttJI?~
MAIN Of'f'ICE-23776 LAKELAND BOULEVARD- CLEVELAND, OHIO 44132 (216) 731-3300
BROOK PARK BRANCH- 19065 HOLLAND ROAD· CLEVELAND, OHIO 4 4 14 2 (216) 2 4 3-1040

Dr. Beck<'r, of the Education department, expres~es an interesting
view when asked ii he thought the
traditional "finals week" should be
changed. He state-d that, "the final
exam should be given before the
cour11e closes, so the test can be
discussed, thus becoming a learning
e.xp~'rience. Dr. Nash further stated
thnt finals wet'k is a disservice to
the student, since an individual
mny run into three tests on one
day, while another person may only
have one a day.
It cnn be set>n then, that finals
will take on a variety of forms
ranging from the standard oompr<'ht>nsh·e final to an oral exam.

Religious Fervor Leads
Students to Seek Christ

,

THERE.!''

porl:mt, but not more important
than any other test given."
In contrnst, Mr. Nook of the
Chemi-st~")· department felt that
compreh<'nsive finals were a necessary J>al't of undergraduate Cheml~try cour!Ws.

(Continued from Page 1)
them toward demanding correctivt'
action.
"The Cage" uses the prison as a
microcosm of repression in society
as a whole. A post-curtain "confrontation" with the audience Intends to bring them to a higher
level of understanding.
Tickets range !rom $4 to $1 and
may be reserved at the box office.

to this approach to Christianity.

"To be n Charismatic·• 1 was
told, "iR not in any way t() be less
nf :1 (\1\hnlto• lt l!' Ol\l)· a.noth<'T lli~

"1. · ui.lJlY--~

Catholic faith . . . ft fa a commitment to .]('SU!I Christ and to what
he nsks- a full attempt of living
with Christ ... it's a coming home
-to the l'.xperience of Christ.."
A smaller group of people hns
evolve-d who have made a commitment to intensify their sharing
v. ith ('ach other by meeting one
otht>r limc:> during the week t.o plnn
th1• Sunuay night meetings and lo
encourage each other in their participation in other Christian activities. Two members of tlus core
group, junior Joe Braidish and
sophomore John Nolan contributed
this explanation: "The purpose of
Jesus Christ's mission \vas to bring
life to men. He sent His Spirit in
fulfillment of that promise. That
same Spirit is dynamically at work
in the Church today . . . evidence
of this working can be seen )n the
Charismatic Rene·wal."

Bill of Rights ...
(Continued from Page 1)
termining what is unacceptable
behavior.
It is hoped that an agreement
can soon be reached which will
guarantee the students' rights and
safeguard those of the administration. The bill has been accepted by
t.he Studen t Union Senate and the
Student Affairs Committee. The
University Council, an advisory
board consisting of the administrators, 2 faculty representatives, and
2 student representatives, is reviewing it at 1·egular and special
sessions.
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Motmen Seek Sixth Stroight Crown;
Four Cbompions Return lor Streoks
By TDl

BYR~E

Atost. Sporlll Editor
There is the po.>sibility that the
John Carroll wrestling ~:~quad could
lose the PAC championships this
year but, since that plague hasn't.
been around for quite a while, the
tt>am would probably have to be
rateu as a h~:ttvy favorite for an
unprecedented sixth straight championship.
The 1971-72 Blue Streak squad
hail four of its five champions re·
turning in the tountament, has
beaten all the teams in the tourney
in dual meet action (stretching
their unbeaten streak in PAC dual
meets to 33), and has lost only 10
of a possible 60 matches against
t.he:>e opponents. The record of 107
team points fot· the tournament
could be in danger of being surpus:o;ed.
Washington and Jefferson looks
like it has the strength to edge
Hiram for second place; Thiel and
CaSI' Western ResN·ve will baltic
fot· fourth and fifth, and Bethany
anct Allegheny should bring up the
rear.
The most. interesting battle will
be in the individual title races,
where some of the weights (12G,
1M, 160 and 158) have three, four
or five wrestlerR capable of taking
home the crown.
=-"""'~.,.....t
8, defendillg champ John
l\fornLito of Carroll wJ!I get lus
best competition from Bob Henning of Hiram. llorabito heat Henning -1·0 in the first, mnt.eh of the
)'<'Ur wben John's no~:w was broken.
.Jack Hague will go fot· JCU at
126. His battle will he against Dan

l{1•bosky of Washington anrl .Jef.
ami 1\:('ith Blackmore of
Hiram. Rebosky be~tt Hngut• 5·3
and Blackmorr• edgecl Hc•hosky 4-3.
Hague has come on sLrong sincP
thP- Joss and has a 4-1 league
record.
Another tight championship race!
should take plaw. nt 134 where
f~rson

The PAC w1·e!itling championships will be held at Case
Wcstem Resene SQ'nl tonight, 7:30 Preliminaries, and
tomorrow, I :30 Semi-finals
and consolationR with consolation finals alarting at 7:30
and champion!ihi)) finalF: at
8:15.

Tom :'IIulhall will go for the
Streaks. Tom was the 19i0 league
champ. Jake Knsmersky of Washington and Jefferson was the runner-up last year and will provide
the chief opposition along with
.Mark Flint of CWRU, ·rom Broderick of Hiram, and Dave Johnston
of Thif'l.
Dnn Weir is a two-time defending champ at 142. 'ban is undefMterl in league action this season,
the closest being 8-3 decisions over
Gary Brannaka of W&J and Jon
Snyder of CWRU .
Matk Hummer will battle fo1•
C n-ol a 1 iO nn•l
·11 'h f> to
eou t.crul with both U1t1 men he lt>SL
to this year, two-time defending
champ Kelly Aldc1·son of W&J, and
Chad Sed of Thiel. Both of the
lo!iscs were close though, and a
chance for another Carroll championship still ro.:ists.

Cagers Lose to Bethany,
Whelan Leads Scorers
.-\ fter leading by seven points at
halftime, the Blue Str<>ak cagers
bowed to defeat. last Wednesday
uight to the Bethany Hisons 82-79.
The Strt'aks Wl're winning by ns
many as l5 points nt one time in
thtl contest but tumovcrs to the
home team Bisons proved fatal.
Bethany tied tht! score up \vith
Iii minutes left in the contest at
43 all. The Bison;; then outsc01:ed
the Streaks 18-..J in the next !ive
minutes. It. lookd as if Carroll could
pull out a victory but foul shots
gave Bethany the t'<igc. Mike
Whrlan led all ~;corers with 30
points, while Jim Peters racked up
25. Bob Walsh added 10, )like
Goldrick 7, Ric.h Levin 4, and Tom
Huint.schel 3. 'l'he loss gi\'es Carroll
n -1-6 PAC record nnd Bethany a
6-7 m:u·k. The season will end for
Carroll next Monday, Feb. 28, when
they play Ca.se Western Reserve
away. Jim Peters needs 31 points
for a 4. year, 20 point per game
m·E·rage. The conteJ::t. begins at 7:30.
J.\i. cage will precede this contest.
Tht: race for the bawketball title
of the President's Athletic Conference has been narrowed do\vn to

two h•ams: Hiram and Allegheny.
Hiram clinched at least a tie for
first place plaee last. week as they
rolled off three consecutive victories. After dumping the Blue
Strcnks in a well-fought contest
(80-79), they beat Thiel 78·60. The
most impressive victory was o>er
Allegheny which left Hiram in sole
posl'cssion of first plnce.
Alegheny, which has been inactive in PAC pay recently, still has
a very tough game left against
Washington and Jefferson. W & J
~... as picked as pre-se~c;on favorites
to take the crown but has only been
able to colleet a 4 win and 5 loss
rc<'ord. However, an upset could occur cnsily because W & J has two
of the top three scorers in the
loogue who arc also averaging over
20 points per game. 'J'hose two also
lead the league in rebounds with
o,·er 12 each per contest. Jim Peters is averaging 11 per game and
is in third place in that category.
R<>gardless of the outconle in the
race, it can be said that PAC basketball talent was very evenly distributed tl1is year n.mong the seven
teams.

At 158. Cliff Radie will be Carroll's entry. He will he matched
against Terry Almunovich of flir·
am and Keith )foyer of Allegheny.
,Jim Trausch will take a 4-1
l<>.ngue record into the title chase
at l6i. His only loss is a 4-3 decision to the pick for the championship, Joe Valon~ of CWRU.
Tom Corbo is the O\'t•rwhelming
pick to repeat at 177. 'l'om has
pinned all his PAC opponents ex<'<'!'lt one, Bruce Stmnhaugh of
CWRU, whom Tom oYerwhelmed
13·3.

Freshman Jack )Ietzger \\"ill
battle at 190. He will find his chief
competition in Uan Jones of
CWRU, who edged .rack 8-6 in
their meeting earlier this year.
Ed Floyd has been having an
outstanding season and will be
picked to repe.at at heavyweight.
Ed is undefeated against league
competition, having met all except
two and has pinned them all in the
first period.

CN Photo by Joel Hausorm3n

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL has b egun and these players are
practicing in preparation of their games.

Dolan Gorillas Vying for I. M. Hoop Title
Hy \liKE "The Cat" LARDXER
C~ Sports Editor
The fiercely competitive spirit of
basketball has again insUlled itself
in the intramural scene. Sixty-four
~ama have registered for play this
.) •nr 111 th Jl$ tlhilliiiiS ancl !!p·
prox1mately 700 players have
signed up.
'l'he defending school champions
from last yea1·, the Original Dolan

Gorillas, have lost the ser\•ices of
their ace guard Joe Duffin but remain very strong with the additions of Ron Cy1·an, an all-around
excellent player, and Tom (T.J.)
Langill who v.ill be playing guaTd.
Cruco Kyle wi I fill' m . 1 1c ol11er
guard pol>ition. Rudy B1·aydich and
Joe Usher are the mainstays of a
very strong and tall front line
which will dominate many a game
by its 1·ebounding and inside shooting.

PAC Cage Standings

Other teams which will certainly
be in the thick of the race for the

Hiram
Allegheny
Case Reserve
Wash. & Jeff.
.I olm Canoll
Bethany
Thiel

w

L

Pet.

9
7
7
4
4

2

.818
.700
.636
.444
.400

:~

4

6
6
6
0

3
1

school title are the Rugby Club,
Alpha Kappa Psi (led by ).fike
Neinstedt and Jim Martin), Iota
Chi Upsilon (led by Tom Cavanagh
and Bill Coyle), and the University
Club.
The Chicago Club also appears
to have a very well-balanced team
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EXPERIE~,E_ ) .....

Mar. 10, 11, 12- directed
by Fr. Lavelle
Apri. 15, 16, 17 and as
arranged by groups
May 17-25. Eight Day
lgnatian Experience
Inquire at Chapel Office
or at CLC Office
or Call 491-4630

---·

'

JCij VILLA ~o "'f'I ~ \ o.t NoHrH
fEU.'i

I

with ~oring coming from Bob
Kraft, Hal Beardswo1th, Dennis
Henson, and Sam l\lot·occo. They
will receive much com}>('tition from
the GDI's who are led by one of
the best pla~·ers in the entil-e intramur:t program. l.l'on ::'\Tr rnccki.
He i:; Yery strong and agile and
plays !'very aspect of the game
exceptionally well. Tom Hill also
gives the GDI's added strength.

.- ./
............ ....

Feb. 28- Fat. City FivP ove1·
Vibmtors
AKY-A over AED-A
Feb. 20 - Orig. Dolan Gorillas over Little Blue Streaks
IXY-A O\·er Afro-Amrrican
Band 0\'er CLC-A
U Club-A over Sailing
Club-A
l\Tar. 1 mites

Rejects over Dolo-

l\lar. 2 - GDI-A over Pagan
Life Community
Chicago Club ovc1· Pacelli
Pack

-
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Four Senior W restlers Show Desire
By TDI BYHNE
Asst. Sport~ Editor

The story of the four S('nior
\\Testl••rs on this year's nlue Streak
squad is one of hard work and
rlt>l~>rmination . .Jack Hatnte, Cliff
Hadic, Rill Collins and ,John Rei~
gcrt. exemplify all that. the spol't
of \\Teslling is suppo~Nl to be.
J:u~k Hague, in his fourth year
of wrestling at Carr(11l, has n 5-5-1
record this season. He is a graduate of Valley Forg!' High School
in Panna wherP he mad!' All-Lake
F.;ric League.
Jack has been haltling for a spot
as a st.'1rrer for his four years and
has a 14-14-1 slate. This weekend
Jack will be in thick of the battle
for the 126-pound PAC title at the
league tournament at Case-West<'rn.
Cliff Radie, a 158 pounrl grappler, is 4-4-1 for the season. Be
was fourth in this year's )iational
Catholic Tourney and was runnerup in 1970. Cliff will also be battling for the 158 PAC crown this
weekend.

HAVE YOU GIVEN
MUCH THOUGHT TO
WHAT YO U'LL
BE DOING
TOMORROW?

-

--

Cliff came to Carroll from )laple
Hts. High School and won a position ns a starter his ~phomore
Yl·ar. His career record stands at
18-21·2. He plans a en reer coaching
wrestling after graduation.
Uill Collins, a 160-pounder from
Toledo St. Francis, has !ought injuries besides soml' keen competition for his varsity spot. After a
fine fr~shman year, whl'n he ran
up a 7-2 dual meet n·rord and
finished 2nd in the PAC, Bill's
sophomore year was maned by injul'ics. llis junior year followed the
same path so it wns not until this
season t.l1at he regained his starting position. His ove1·all r('eord at
Carroll is 14-15-1.

Coed Cagers Boast 3-1 Mark
lly

:'IIAUREE~

CAYAXAGH

Women's bask€'tball at JCU has
m:tdc a great come back this season
with an impressive 3-1 1·ecord, a
vast improYement ovet· last. year's
0-4 mark.
Jn the first game of the season, a
home game on Feb. 1. the coeds triumphed over Cuyahoga Community
College 29-16. The following week,
Baldwin-Wallace also succumbed to
Carroll on their home court, 25-16.
Lorain Community College then
upset Carroll 30-24. The coeds reThe Car roll Gooclgirl>l ( the

oc.d..
Finding a job
that gives you
satisfaction isn't
easy today. Not in
a world as confusing and complex as ours.
But the Paul·
ist finds a frequent joy in his
own way of life
and values that are
lasting.
may counsel a runaway youth,listen to
the problems of a
l>enior citizen, organtze a Home
Mass or conduct
a forum on narcotics. Because Paulists have always been pioneers 111 communications, he may communicate
through the printed word or
th rough mass media such as
radio, films or television.
Whatever tool he chooses, the
Paulist gets his "message"
through.
Can you think of any other
lire that will provide more inner
satisfaction for you?
For more information about
the Paulist priesthood write to:
Rev. Dona ld C. Campbell,
C.S.P., Vocation Director, Room

John Reigert transferred to Carroll and has seen only one !':Cason
of var,..ity \\Testling hr-rl'. Things
W<'re mude e\·en hurdcr for him as
he had to pattie with this year's
co-captain~. Tom :\lulhnll and Dan
Wdr. fot· a spot in the 1tarting
lineup. IJis record !ltand, ut 1-0·3
for his two seasons. ,John is a
grnduatt• of Z\fadison HiJ.th School
wh<'l·c he wrestled varsity two J<easons and ran up a 'i-2·1 slate his
sE-nior )'t'nl'. La"· S<'hool waits for
John aftet graduation.
All four of these Sl'niors have
ghcn lllcnty of their tim!' to wrestling at Carroll. We can all hopr
that wrestling has given as much
to them.

ha~

·

play the WLYT U~rht Bri·
gade (a radio dixc jockey
learn) at 8:00 on ;\larch 4.
turned a favor to Notre Dame on
Tuesday and defeated them 35-34.
There m·e two more games scheduled. one against CWRU and another next Tuesday night, an away
game against Akron University.
The novel featw·e of the '72 team
is that it has combined the talents
almost solely of underclassmen
with the exception of junior, Maria

Smith.
The frPshman class accounts for
over half of the team. Sue Collins,
a freshman, has led the tNun in
every game in points seored.
The young team has proved itself to be a formidable opponent
and will have much to offer in the
next few years.

l V. Hoopsters Defeat Thiel anti Hiram
fly ED KELl-Y
Asst. Sportq Editor
Aft,r n disappoi11tlng " ,ludden
<ll ath" Ions to Tlncl Co\1(' 1', Conch
J ack Mallnky's basketball Strea lets had a very misleading 2-.J record. Despite this unusual kind of
loss, the Junior Varsity hoopste:rs
faced Cleveland State "·ith a good
attitude.
At the end of the firat half, Cal'roll was down by 16 points, 57-41.
This seemed to be bad enough but,
before the game was over, the junior Streaks dropped further behind
and the final score was 108-80. Jim
Morissey led the Carroll scoring attack with 20 points followed by
John A.mbrosic who had 15 mark-

crs. Fre!lhman Dick )-1ahla led In
rebounding with 11.
Cn:wh '.t h ~ky then brought hiK
. . . . • . ,,..
or hl :1!\'t.'llrr, ..
game. 'Mie StreakJets, Jed by .Amhrosic'll 29 points, 11oundy defeated
the Tomcats' J\' squad 100·68. Th~
first half won the gam<' for ~he
.TV's. They came oul going to t.hP
uuckel immedif\tely and compih•d :l
55-30 halftime lead. Jt>rry )1ul·phy
was second in R('Oring with ]8.
On February 15, the Streaklcts
pla)•ed th<'ir last home game nf the
year tl$(ttinsl Hirnm and dohh••rNI
the Terriers 98-80. Again, th1• J1r~<t
half proved to be the diffcl·cnce in

the gnml' dul' to the t~hooting I)(
.\mhro11ir. '!'he .JV's led 60 'Ill l\l
t he h!\f nnd !\\so O\\i·t'l'bour tl"d 1li·
ram 311-20. ,\mbrosic pumt•Nl in :lO
pofntll UCJ _,
NbOWKfi:_ _..,.
!\Iahht httd 18 points and 12 .nlhounds whih• )furph}' hnd 17 nml
5 bound!!.
'Ph!' junior Streaks ~:urr> th~>ir ·15 1·cro!'tl to Cllllt'·Vli'Slorn R«"·~<'n'l'
nPxt )londl\\' 1!·'Ph. 28). •rh£'y bent
Case earlit•r this year SG-72 nl
home. "' vktory at Case would give
them an cw•n record whirh is deceiving ln•t•ulJBI' the Sln•aklcls have
playt•d h••ttcr beLli than their record
indicates.

Russians to Wrestle U.S. Ln Kent
The Russian Olympic wrestling
team will face the United States
\\Testling te-am on )larch 22 at 8:00
p.m. in the Kent State Memorial
Field House. The meet will feature
five World Champs from the So·
,.;ets and two World Champs on the
American side.
These two wrestling team!l will,
for the most part, be the same two
squad!! that will repre!':ent their j·espectivc country's entry in the
summer Olympics this year In
1\luni<-h, Germany.

•

All scats are resen·ed and ~ickets
are on sale now for $2.50 and $3.50.
They are being sold throughout the
Cleveland nrea but the clost>st place
for Carroll students to purchase
tickets is at Koenig Sporting Goods
in Richmond Mall. )fail orders arc
also b<'ing accepted at Kent State
University: Athletic TickP.t Otllce,
~lemorial Stadium; Kent, Ohio.
The meet is being presented by the
United States Wrestling Federation in cooperation with Kent
State.

PAC Cage Scoring LeaderlS

PclUrastfothets.
CN Photo by Joel HauSQtman

415 West S'tb Street
New York, N.Y. 18019

SENIOR WRESTLERS: Cliff Rad ie (top left), Jack Hague (top
right), J ohn Reigert (bottom left), and Bill Collins (bottom right).

ZING: Joe Pe arl prepares to serve to Jim Malone of Circle K in
an intramural paddleball game last Wednesday. Pearl is re pre ·
senting the Rugby Club.

Ellis (WJ)
Drake (CR)
Herz (WJ)
Peters (JC)
Derrick (H)
Doeffinger (A)
Quinn (T)
Fox (B)

G
9
11

8
10
11

10
10
9

FG
86
103
63
88
GO
53
64

41

Fl'
41
44
36
26
59
55

32
50

Pts.
213
260
162
202
179
161
160
132

A\·g.

23.7
22.7
20.3
20.2
16.3
16.1
16.0
14.7
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Fr. Woelfl Discusses

Students Initiate
Freedom Library

Campaign Issues
By HETTY

D.\BROW~ IO

Fr. Pnul Wndfl will focp hiq
Denwcmllc chttlkngers jo1· Congress in the J>rimmy elcc-tum on

TIU>t., Ma y 2. Thr. jollowir~g inter1·iew ia em attrmpt to l!he!l some

CN Photo by Mike Miller

Fr. Paul A. Woelfl, S.J.
light on the issues of the campaign
and show how the candidate will

face them.
What will be the chief priority of

the election ycnr?
"The number one priority of the
campaign year will be the economy. This issue will have to be
faced by every candidate, from
President down to a village official.
The people of the 2-~rd District are
concerned with job security. Cleveland proper ha!'l one of thr worst
unemployment records in the country. As industry moves from the

rentral city the competition for
suburban jobs increases while jobs
aren't being created in the suburbs
either."
PTesident Nixon has spoken of a
Constitutional amendment to forbid
busing. What iJ; your stand on busIng?
"Busing currently is the number
one issue on the West Side. But
busing itself is a phony issue, the
real issue is equal educational opportunities. Busing is a meansthough possibly the least desirable
-of attaining this end. Busing
will never be a real problem on the
West Side.
As for the Amendment, Congressman Minshall (Rep., Ohio-23)
has proposed an anti--busing amendment. But even V~ce-President Agnew has said busing VI-ill not solve
the problems of educational opportunities."
Do you feel the war is still an Issue, or ha,·e the troop withdrawals
diverted people's concern from the
war?
"The war still is and still should
be an issue. We can tum this country around economically, socially
and morale-wise by ridding it of
this diversive trauma. People still
do care, in fact more people care.
Nothing Nixon shuffles will cover
the real problem of the unending
war. Opposition to the war is now
voiced by every age and financial
group. Tn fact I feel I was selected
to run because of my opposition to
the war."

CN Photo by

Chair Purchases
Lakes' History

The program concluded with individual table discussions on all of
the above subjects.
1'he NEWS, in its next issue, will
cover the aspects of the W o1·kshop
outlined above in greater depth as
soon as the minutes and recommendations are published by the
Faculty Services Committee.

The Chair in Aquatic Ecology
has recently purchased the Great

Lakes Bibliography compiled by
the Great Lakes Fishery Commission. This is a catalogue containing
information regarding fish eries
and limnology in the Great Lakes
since 1875.
Over 2400 references are listed
which include many important historical fact3 oo~rnln the Lakes.
Entries within the work are periodically subjected to updating and x·e\ision.
In acquiring the Great Lakes'
Bibliography, John Carroll becomes
one of three institutions in Ohio In
possession of the extensive catalogue. In purchasing the bibliography, the chair added to its already
extensive collections of environmental information open to the
public.
Under the directorship of Dr.
Skoch, the Chair has been able to
sponsor a number of events including symposiums, evening lectures, short courses, and special
workshops for high school teaehers.

..EURIPIDES, WITH TEARS IN ONE'S EYES..."
'
BY Eugene
lonesco

" I have JUSt seen 'The Trojan Women,' the new M•chael Cacoyanms film. The trag•c grandeur of Eurip1des is rendered to the full
both pictorially and vocally.
How many d•rectors have gone ahead and demolished the
greatest monuments in literature, in dramatic art, in order to
'modernize' them accordmg to their own poor taste. Cacoyanms
does not cheat. By bemg true to Eunp1des what he shows us,
what he makes us understand •s the most actual of human•ty's
tragedies ... the most contemporary, the most true of our past
and most permanently real
The film is harsh, s•mple, true. Cacoyann•s leaves the word to
Eurip1des, the text grips us with the same force as the sublime
beauty of the •mages, stark, violent agamst the nudity of the
landscape. It all leaps into our eyes and the greatness of the
work inv.td es us, the evidence of our tragiC existence IS revealed
to us, clearly, from the begmnmg right through to the end
That our existence should be trag•c, that the war that man
wages against man should be part of our destiny and at the
same time that this eternal tragedy should be so great, •s the
paradoxical comfort that we draw from watchmg this f1lm. I
came out a happy man."
Repronted from le f•~•ro, P.aros
C•'4RA\\A MilA"-..;

""c.'''
A

"THE
TROJAN
WOMEN"

The More You look At Army
ROTC, the Better It looks.
You can receive a commission through a new twoyear program.

\

MICHAEL
CACOVANNIS
FILM

Cross-enroll at John Carroll
University.
$100 monthly allowance.
3 months to two years active duty.
It's Your Future! You owe it to yourself to find out
about ARMY ROTC. No obligation. Call or Write
TODAY -

ROTC

John Carroll University
Cleveland, Ohio 44118 Tel: 491-4421
APPLICATION DEADLINE: Mar. 15, 1972

IOSH 5HAfTEL rP.I."'O<K.:n Y-<

KATHARINE HEPBURN
VANESSA R.EDGR.AVE.
GENEVII:Vt BUJOLD
!RENt PAPAS

IN THE ACE OF AOUARIUS

ARMY

Sansone

collections begin. Once the Library is in operation it will be
opened for study or relaxation.

Faculty Workshop Discusses
Educational Neetls of Future
The Second Faculty Workshop
was held Feb. 18-19 with approximately 65 faculty and 30 students
attending. The theme for this
year's workshop was "Education
for the Future at John Carroll."
The pr.ogram opened Friday evening with a keynote address by
Theodore ~Iarchese, Director of
Program Planning and Development at Barat College in Lake
Forest, Ill. Changes in the individual student and hls education
coupl<>d with changes in the collegiate educational system were
the central issues in Marchese's
address.
The JCtJ student of today was
described by John P. Sammon, Directol· of Admissions in his statistical analysis of the current
student body and cun·ent recruiting practices. The "Changing Perspectives of the JCU Student" was
outlined by Paul Schervish, S.J.
Colette Gibbons concluded with
"Perspectives on the Coed Student."
The last. of the main topics was
"JCU Programs to !\feet the Educational Needs of the Future." Dr.
Joseph Buckley discussed "The
Changing Uniqueness of JCU's
Curricula," while Rev. Eugene
Spittler discussed "Less Time, :\[ore
Options" 1·egarding the implications
of the Carnegie Bill of Rights for
Carroll.

O~n

THE DOOR TO Freedom Library is ope n as book and magazine

Fr!!edom Jihrary, situated in ~he
one-time "grf'f'n room" of the A;rport Lounge, though not yet t•nmpPtdy equipp•~. is now opo:n to the>
Carroll communily.
Thf' theme> or fun(~tion e>f thr J '
hrary is undefinrd because freedom
hy its Yen• nnlurc should not I>
confinrd it, L definition, the Library's found!'ril felt. On" of many
stud<·nts who ha~ hl'lpl'd with the
library, K<!ll GregorlCI. l'~il Frel'dom Library as "a pla.-c whPre
C\·erybody c.·m relax and enjoy
thl'm!H~In•s nnd pur.mc :md ;;hare
whateYer int<>rcllts thPy mi~ht hnYe
conc<>rning anything."
Ji'recdom Ubrary will otTer alternrlti\'e lite rature not usually
found in the unin·rsity librar~·.
There will be bulletin boards outside• the library for s'.udl'm.s ;.o post
rides and rid<'rs, items for sale and
a political ~cth-ities calendar.

ENGAGEMENT
Starts FRIDAY

February 25th

•••••• -.~;;J:: ·;~;E·N:·s;:c:::;~;e:; -D~:C~~=; ~~;~~--- ••·1
Coupon must be filled in and presented at the box-offi:e for discount student :
price of $1.75. Good ONlY Sunday th rough Thursday.
I
NAME ..•.•...•..............•.....••........................•.•... ,
ADDRESS .••.... •• •.•.•......... • ....••....•...• •• , .•.........••. •• .•
SCHOOl • . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . • . • . • . . •
• •....•.•.••..•.
{Only one student ticket will be sold with each coupon. Regular admission Is
$2..50.)
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